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departed, I was in my room, thinking! " " * « L E O A B A C H I L D , heart
The boys were sent to their TJnde^
, of Melissa, when the tea bell rang,
BY M A R Y R O W E N A C O T T E R .
W H A T T H E CHURCH 1H DOING I N THIS
NBW
8TOKIK8 0 »
I B B
B O L f
•and
I
went
down
to
join
the
family.
Author of the " T w o Cousins " - A
A N D O T H E K CONTINENTS.
PATHKtt'S BOYHOOD
theyx^rho.Bohacl, vhtch tfev « . f .
^Ji~J**phs^f^lI After tea they told me that they wished
Heroine of Charity.*' and Farmer Carson'
tered
October,
1818,
whence
a
letter
' me to be ready in an hour to go to the
Many l t o m s V r General I n t e r e s t T h a t Will
Sons.
theatre. It was the first play I at- Hta r arllaat T a a t c t Seemed l o Jitim T o w a r d caeae from their teacher, "Vincenxo'a
be A p p r e c i a t e d b j O n r B o d e r n .
work is remarkable. I consider him
tended in the city, and also a great
T h e Church—KindoeM t o a L i t t l e
CHAPTER I.
a little angel.' Reply" And their
European actress' first appearance on
Peasant Xdid
A Dutch Catholic pilgrimage will
mother sent them some of the home*
the American stage. So interested in
Sur^UttowtM*^;^*
I Continued from last week. 1
visit Rome between the 9th and 26th
it was I that I entirely forgot my old
It is a longftime since PopejLeo made cake m dear to the hearts o f all
R«p^toenrrrs*wrer»f«ir^
.
"An answer soon came, and for the friend.
of April.
children at boarding school.
XIII.
was
a
little
boy,
for
it
was
8$
The consecration of Mgr. Briudle next two years, until I graduated, we
When later their teacher reported
Th« Vhgbk Mothir, fr* fa* jfa*
"Just before the play commenced a vears ago that- he came into the family
as Bishop Assistant of Westminister kept up a regular correspondence, but party of yonng people entered the box •if Colonel Ludovico Pecci. The colo that his pupils had acquitted themThat we oqr tow^^ m r ^ *
will, it is expected, take place on did not see each other during that
selves well in a scholarly disputation
time. Fome of Melissa'a letters were directly opposite us. My attention net and Ids beautiful wife lived in a (Nina was then 12 years old) Count
March 24.
was particularly attracted by one of palace situated in the little village of
There is some speculation in Paris as long and affectionate, while others them, a girl about nineteen of twenty. vitttpiueto, and had already been Ludovico sent them each a dollar by
to the possibility of the Princess Fred- were only short notes, and in these, She seemed to bear a resemblance to blessed with five sons and two daugh- way of encouragement Nino had alTh* golden pxtmt^ix*. whfoi
erick Charles of Prussia, being a which were not less friendly, she said someone I had seen before, but I eould ters before little. Joachim Viocenato ready a sonnet in Italian, and was tryA»<| wltWoi nt*TMatof'<*>ortafc
Catholic. The Princess is now in that she was kept so busy with her not then recall who. All I knew was was bora. For more than' 20 years ing his hand%at Latin verses. On the Kay w» fiaf&*Hutadf»rtt««r
Roma for the rest of the winter and it studies that she found little time to de- that she was exceedingly beautiful, the Pecci family had resided in occasion of a* visit to the school by a
ToJwwanato M»rvd<»r.
is recalled that her relatives.the Duke vote to her correspondence I imag- and by the occasional admiring glances Carpi net o, fighting hard fir Itah famous Jesuit, Viuceozo Favoni,
ined
there
was
a
touch
of
sadness
in
Vincent
Pecci,
then
11
years
old,
of Anhalt Ko/tlien and the Duchess
favored her by different members of whenever called upon, but by no
M-9.
Julia Anna, were received into the many of her missives. Although she the party, especially the young gentle- means rich, though their palace was wrote this Latin verse.
Roman Communion in 1824, in the liked her new school very much, she men at her side, who appeared to be a comfortable. Their fere was simple— Nomlnt Vincent! quo U, Pavone, voturt*,
church of'8t Paul, St. Louis, RueSu did not seem contented there, as she foreigner and who was probably her for dinner, soup, roast of beef or fowJ
Parnitas atqnc hmnt Fecelmipii voctr,
hai at our academy, but she would | escort, I soon became aware that I was and fruit. The children ate nothing Qan* er vualw oa»g*M, Pawns, **wttt», Italia Oraa» $*l % tmf*mAntoine, Paris.
**f*fi£
fA
O Utinam poMlra Pccchit ipw rsqui.
not mention this to her mother, who not alone in my belief. Her's was a but eggs and milk.
Tw» pheasants, man and wife, says thought that she was now in a school
aattaaa-taa s^a-Wsasj.
It may be|r^l^trjnish!tt«d;
the " Westminister Gasette, " lately that was better fitted to her than ours. face of the most striking beauty, sod
Little Vinoenzo, or Nino, as he was
made their appearance at the Vatican More than once she had told me in one when once seen not easily to be called, had for his playmate an elder Vincent U tht narat by which thou art called, Ne-wi oon)ss.frottvfeowft t i a t Lo*W,
M
O Pavool;
bearing a letter of introduction to an her letters that it seemed more like forgotten. Ser complexion was very brother, John Baptists called Titta
»o Beros^ the. |rea^ I t a l i c
jrf^
fair and her cheeks rosy, bat 1 could for short—who was always building Vincont P«ccl*» aty name, ttttl « tnull oowpeser, w t* f o ^ England • in ta*.,
official.
They brought with them
home to ber in Detroit.and she would not distinguish whether her eyei were
boy tad weak;
i
£3,200 as an offering from a donor
like to return to finish her education light or dark, but in the brilliant light altars and playing at church, while Great are thr -virtues, Psvofli, fc»ppy*soe|•pwujK for »tefirst t t m s w o . h k i ^ A ,
who did not wish to b@ known aad
Kino was most feud of horses. Yet
•cquised hmt sadd«,Iy ^atW»%ssi*
distrusted ordinary means of convey- in the school where she had oom of the hall I thought they were dark. the wild Nino was to become pop* O wooldihut, I PMCI, might baiUt* tht* o f t h » « m « t ^ b * » * talktJ *b«fc
menced
it.
in
tliem
!
'
.
Her luxuriant brown hair was done
f
ing cash. 11 was delivered in to His
! No foreign rUitsr hasin raoiat y*a»'
"Immediately after I graduated I up quite high to meet a small turbin; while Tita was to marry and take fria
Holiness* own hands.
How
many
boys
in
America
oonld
been j y a i W w f t t g i ^
j s ^ %
went to Europe with my parents, and a deep red opera cloak, trimmed with father's plaoe in Carpiueto. The boya
Very Rev. A. Magnien, D D., remained their a year and a half. ermine, was thrown over the back of soon found the palace too small for do as well at his age ?•—Omaha Bee, » m& M > «P«Il and i t i ^ ^ m m
president of 8L Mary's Seminary, While in New York, before we sailed, her chair, and she wore a dress of the them, and often with father or mother
''sctittaftt rtoi©i*pr*0)K,\';.'"'-'
Baltimore, and Rev. H. Granjon, I called at the academy where Melissa same deep hue. which added greatly they ran over the hills near their home.
One day Nino and his father were
Missionary Apostolic, who are dele- had been, but the Sisters had told me to her personal charms.
walking on one of the mountains, marl «•». Sam asusil^ a ||aati«y> jjUiqi Vui^a*
gates of the Association for the Pro that at the close of the school she had
t*rtaaa«r, flawNI la Oharga •r^k# (••:
"I watched her for a few minutes, the father was pointing out the beauties
pagation of the Faith in the United left the oity with her mother. They
fobllo liehaoU la Onba. , ",'
States, have submitted to the preai did not know where they were gone, then asked one of my companions who of nature to the boy. "There is
•a*:-.
Aquino
in
the
distance,
and
there
she
was,
but
ther
said
the
must
be
a
dents of the central councils of the as but they gave me the address of some
A dispatch frCm ttavani announoe*
sooiation8 a repnrt covering the labors of her mother's friends, who they stranger, as they had never seen her Montecauino," said the count, for he
that Maj.4tn.' Bates. hat '-{Hfl :m%
and fruits of 1898 After describing thought could tell me. I called on before. The curtain rose at that mo had been raised to this rank.
lj!*m Small i&g«ifral cngrgecl ,|«a3b*
the methods adopted to make knows them, but received no definite informa- ment and I soon became so absorbed
Here Nino broke in: " Aquino, lie instruction via, S a n u Clar* proi
the needs and claims of the association tion, the only thing I could learn, be- in the play that I forgot the young where the father of the church, St.
the report says: " ^hus throughout ing that they baa gone west to spend lady until, alone in my room that Thomas was born; Moatecassino, tinea, Cuba, and that th*R*y, 8am
ifowMmift
the length and breath of the land, the summer. They were expecting a night, I found myself wondering who where he learned to retd and Write. will be rsi|otf»ible loV
muHO «Jo*g witi, »ad f«t ifce „
the
reorg^uijationof,
the
reorgsoiMshe
was
and
whether
I
would
ever
from the Atlantic to the Pacifiic and letter from her mother and promised
Babbo, can't I go (here to learn « . h e
from the lakes of Canada down to the to send me her address as soon as they hare the good fortune to see her again, did— how a man should read tad
%*^tom * ' * wini?*r
.sh§ ^Kwiooft, ;i«rhi^ft Ijiaf; &$jfflfifa'
herders of Mexico, we have succeeded received it, but they failed to do so. which I hoped I would. I fell asleep write ?"
fiimiNlt
'"'
*f800|,WK>***lpta * £ $ i « ^ % < ' g i i "m$fi
in sounding our appeal; oar voice did OB my return to New York I again thinking of her, and her sweet face
crfcs^lrrn»**er-*ta
The
count
questioned
the
-ohildl
notsoand in v&in and it gives m tried to find my friend, but fate appeared in my dreams many times farther and learned that the child »lehM jH»*ino*i ofr the JSIMMJ, >; V, -v?'«Bidv:--,i»wl»'-ih
great pleasure to present yon. as the seemed to have separated as. I during the night.
then 7 years old, knew the story of St <-~ Just what the United .State* wrrny,
fruits of our labors in 1898, with an learned from the Sisters that she had
"Four days passed and I leaned Thomas Aquinas as well as be did thitr in toiBpomry oocupation of Cuba, Ills
amount exceeding by $20,000 the re returned to their Academy a short nothing of the young lady, neither did of Napoleon, who was then the scourge to do with the school syttem there is
ceipts of the present year."
time after my departure, but had re- I hear anything more of Melissa. of Europe. When the «'ount told hi* not dear/ J&tteaiion, facc^spl M #HI*
The mammoth task of lighting the mained their only a year, and leav- Strange to say, I had never onoe wife about it, he said; I am. diiap (try tuotic* and discipline, h'M'neTiV;
Vatican palaces and gardens with ing at the close of school, nearly six thought of associating these two until pointed. "I wanted to make a soldier been coniide;rt4a|un0l^|r#tbe*rp^
electricity has just been completed month* before, had left the city and the evening of the fourth day I at- of him. a general at least
In fact, armies hav« always beio
under the able direction of Father had not been heard from since. All tended a grand ball given in honor of
"Well, what is the difference ? Yo*v, looked upon as OUUCIM to education
Cabell a, a Milanese priest, who is also inquiries made of her friends proved a young English nobleman who, after may make a pope of him instead," «utd«Qr«8*. • ?'-••>•/;-./,I'-'-O*':;*'.• jon« of the greatest authorities on elec almost a^ fruitless,*for no one seemed spending the autumn traveling in the his "mother answered.
Rev. Sam Small h«svbeen knowfl
^ ^
trie engineering in Italy. Father Ca to kii'>w of her whereabouts. I south and west, had come to New
It was a lit'le before this that an in- for some years as * perambulating,
York
for
a
few
months
before
returnwatched
each
mail
for
several
months.
bell a has been warmly congratulated
cident occurred showing the kindby the Pontiff <m the very successful hoping tlmt I might hear from her, ing home I had never met him and heartedness of the future pope. He sensational preacher, whose notoriety
manner in which the complicate*! !>ut it »eemed as if 1, whom she had was, therefore, much surprised when, had been at Ansguia, a neighboring rests on his liberal use of slang m the
plant was installed. When we re ouce l<'Veil so much, had been forgot- on being introduced to him,I saw that village, with his tutor. While they pulpit. The idea of educationfcudof
mi&w*h^!$Pit$£
member that there are over on«- ten, a d perhaps new friends shared he was the same one who had been at were driving back home he saw a poor Eov. 8am have
the
theater
with
the
heroine
of
my
associated
in
the
public
mind, fie may:
thousand rooms in the Vatican, all ol my place in her affections.
boy with torn and dirty clothes lying
thoughts.
She
was
here,
of
course,
which are now lighted by electricity,
on a stone by the road side. Nino be agoodsort of fe|fow». lui goo| # o #
and bow fair she looked. She wore a stopped the carriage, jumped out and oef fellows go;-«tfwi&tjjfc•:.&&'$*,#
it is eaajt-4ft,u nderstand why the pre
plain white silk and not a single jewel ran up to the poor boy, saying!, joke and deft at telling & story, Ibufciia
parations occupied several months, a
CHAPTER II.
but, despite the plainness of her ap- "What is the matter with you? I s | an educator Bev. Sam's talent* haire mtothrMoxdem 1st
T_w
delay for which the Rev. Father Ca
"After
my
European
visit
I
re
parel,
there
was
not
one
of
the
beautibella has been most unjusty criticized.
your leg broken?"
heretofore been very successfully hid* Tb* u ^ i w d b l s a q p a ^ , ^
1
The ceremony of blessing the power niaineil ut home four years, until I ac- fully dressed belles with their glittering
"I don't know," the shepherd lad den under a bushel and kept a dead
cepted
an
invitation
from
an
old
ful dynamos and other apparatus wungpiioopsl sees. of the.Fxwrinos
w
jewels who could compete with her
replied as the tears rail down his dirty secret "''/'performed by Algr. Pifferi, sacrisla M-hoi'lmate, who was married to a noticed that the young nobleman to- ebeeks. ' 'Ten minutes ago one of the
The first Question to be asked is? *re Oftbn and TOeH J W * * *
and parish priest of the apostolic wealthy lawyer and now lived in night, as when I saw them before, shepherds was driving his cart fait
Brooklyn
to
spend
the
winter
at
her
Wbo
authorized & general in tempo* BoJWsfiMiAo,
&»**§
palaces. The Holy Father, who is a
seemed Us notice none of those gay through the street, and before I could
home.
The
lady
moved
in
the
most
rary
command
in k foreign country to andSabliia, Tk^hitb**
great admirer of modern science ami
ladies who were trying to be as agree- jump out of the way it knocked me
of its marvelous applications, is now fashionable circles in the city,received able as possible when he was in sight, down, and the wheel ran over my Fo»g*rjij?eiOjr«snrganj!teaichool system en ftoeonat,of the mmfe*
>
engaged in writing at Latin "Ode on a great deal of company and went a but his eyes seemed to follow her ankle. The man didn't listen to my { o f a n y k i n d ^
electricity," which is nearly com great deal. As h*r guest I was al- wherever she went, while she, like an cries but drove right on. Oh, how it
The second <!»JBeti0n to be asked is. o p W Tk* c»rdiwia p
pleted, and will be published very ways with her whenever society called innocent child, paid no more heed to hurts !"
Why did Gen. Bates select a slangy cardinal deacon* take their
shortly. A distinguished prelate, whi» upon her for homage, so I naturally him than courtesy demanded, for she
Protestant
preacher to regulate schools
Joachim ran to a hollow, where
has had the privilege of seeing the became well acquainted with its whims was bliud to his admiration. Others
in
an
exclusively
Catholic oommu&Uy? W * f OetatBlar olinr^h of Q n # » * ^ t
work, says it is a veritable jewel of and the names of its greatest favorites. also tried to pay her homage, but I there was a small brook, filled his cap If it was bis idea to introduce) thehott* Gibbons,» Sahtft M*ri« $&#&&&!<• <
It was from one of my friend's callers, could plainly see that she cared little with its clear waters and gave it to the
poetical inspiration ami elegance.
Uflrdjaals *recr«ie4 osd% hflfotf***1
boy to drink. Then he washed his foot sectarian school system why put it in
whom I met the day after my arrival for any of them.
and tied it up with his white linen charge og a sectarian preacher? Wby
The Catholics of Belgium follow at her home, that I heard of a Miss
"I watched her for some time vainly handkerchief. "Where do you live ?" not have selected a man whoso known
with especial interest the steps that Chambers, a young lady from the
but dwa not »atoetb«% tr«nj
tf&Sm
education would give prestsge to the
are being taken to procure the canon west, who was visiting in the city and i hoping for an introduction to her,and said Nino.
ization of their renowned fellow- was about to make her first appear | would have asked the hostess for one
"You can't get there like this. enterprise, instead of one whose repu>
countryman, Father Damien, the ance in society that season. They did but surrounded as she was by so many Come to Carpineto with me, and we twtkniTresnion a contempt of there*' is «nriy ^ear*, the same HSM? W
apostle of the lepers. To the commit- not know the name of the place she admirers who would claim her. now for will help you." The poor boy smiled fined forms and methods of speech
tee which has been constituted to came from. By their conversation I a dance and then for a little conversa- and limped to the carriage, leading on that a good education is supposed to
promote the introduction of the cause saw at once that she was to be a great tion, it seemed impossible for a stranger the arm of his benefactor.
The action of Moj. Gen. Bates, aad
Leo XIII. has recently addressed the favorite. They said that she was an to even hope for a word with her.
"What are yon doing now, Jos* that of some other shoulder-strapped
Once
I
passed
near
enough
to
her
to
telegram, in which His Holiness orphan with no near relatives and was
chim ?" said his tutor.
i n d noa-shoulder'Strarped busybodiei,
see that there was an almost tearful
expresses his desire to see in Belgium very beautiful.
*
'What
am
I
doing
?
What
every
j
indicates, that there is prevalent jnta,
sadness in ber soft blue eye, and I
and other Catholic countries an in
"Can it be Mellissa ? I thought stopped for a moment to look at hex, true Christian ought to « V I atoi certain class the unexpressed tbeugnt
orease in the veneration entertained She was about the same age as the
helping the unfortunate. Could we o f using the power, influence prestsge
/or the heroic martyr of Molokai. It one they had mentioned, and if she for that face seemed a little familiar, leave this poor little wounded boy and machinery of the United 8t»te«
appears that Cardinal Parocchi, Per- were beautiful when a child she must but the next I was hurried away to here helpless on the road ?'
government in the interest* pf Vtot»ih
fect of the Congregation charged with be much more so now, for her beauty take my place in a set that was just
"Do you want to take him home ? antpropagandism. It is; thiitbbughT|f
forming
on.
As
my
friend
with
whom
the process of the cannonizalion of had been of the kind that promised to
What will father and mother say 1" that makes a noisy class of prWhewy tm
Thsre ar# at M-scnt
saints, is very favorable to the intro- increase with the approach of woman- I came was not feeling very well that
"They will say that I have acted: Lsiee what they call "our destiny'* m tardHsIs.
evening,
we
went
home
quite
early,
duction of Father Damien 's cause. hood, but was her mother dead ?
rightly. It is BO extraordinary to ! erpansion and imperialism* It is i me
His Eminence has given every en- This I resolved to find out, and if she and I was very much disappointed to succor a wounded child? Weuldnt for those in authority to nip this
* • • Ms« aa* «ai»
couragement to the superior general of were only my dear old friend, how think that I had net met her. wbo anyone do the same thing in my scheme in the bud. It isiw n*tuh>»
above
all
the
others,
I
wished
most
to
'I wst afflicted with Uat
the order of which the saintly priest much would I not give to see her once
place?''
\ breach of the conatittttion io uee the
all gone feslrjag
X fefcj
was a member, assuring him that the, more. Then I thought, had that con- receive an introduction to, and had
The teacher slapped him kindly cgkj Jdaswhinery of this geTernnjentagw st Hood s SarsajNiniia sndflfc
cause fulfilled all the necessary con j ceit which had been so strong in ber not even heard her name mentioned.
the shoulder, and all rode on to Ost^ the Catholic religion in Cub* as it w wwdtrtollj
Ihavestsola"
•My friend was quite ill for the
ditions. Cardinal Parocchi chjes nut! on account of her beauty when a child, next three or four days and in my pineto. Joachim's mother was aogr£ r i o ^ f r f n t r l e w Toxjc # 3f»s:s4<hu riieaniaUsm and it has o w l a
hesitate to compare the zeal and de- been increased by the flatteries I thoughts of her I again forgot that at ber eon at first when she saw '.$;
A f t r h vw
* " e* * « W
sell ooa!, but it's'iiot. the fan: na hi*
votion Father Damien displayed to-! knew she must be receiving, so that mysterious beauty, until about a stranger in the carriage, but when alf
llood t and it restored Chv t
had
heard
the
story
she
sent
for
tig'
wards the lepers of Molokai to the! she would no longer care for ber old
Mrs WiJ. n P e r k i n s , ? ^
sublime charity of St Peter Claver school friends ? True, she had neg- week and a half after the ball when family physician and had hina attend'}'W»jSJ;'ana coste 8 t f W
X M TakeuIIe N \
we went out together for the first time to the suffering .boy.
Joachim M f |;,i^dJ§gto»,- 00 TOtipam A t
for the Negroes.
lected even sending me a line of friend- to attend an afternoon tea.
tears
of
joy
in
his
eyes
While
the atttpi*
ship for several years, but I could not
*To be continued.
was being properly cared for.
.'j
The best medicine money can bo y believe that my Melissa had entirely
Wlw sail coal, hut ^ ^ ^ n *
"Did I do righViiotiwr?" said;
for impure blood, nervousness and all forgotten me. The opportunity for
^^itfy^ur'Job p r % i | # g ^ o f
That distress after eating is pre**Y«s, my dear child, your act,
stomach and kidney troubles is Hood's me to see her presented itself sooner
S c e - b ^ t work aud lowest rates.'
vented by one or two of Hood's Pills. a n&bh one,'* ..,aa$" jasudly -«MI
Sarsapariila. "*
than I had expected.
They don't gripe.
fully she folded - him *», )ur mothttrlr |
MtSnTOanith
pto&Sbetortbito JOVUXAU
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